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Spring Lake Pool Celebrates with a Community Pool Party
Public invited to attend from 12:30-7:00pm on Friday, July 6th
ROCHELLE, IL…The Rochelle Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce the
completion of renovations with the 2018 opening of Spring Lake Pool. On Friday, July 6th
a ribbon cutting will take place at 12:45pm to commemorate the upgrades to the FlaggRochelle Community Park District Facility.
The pool party will have games, activities, music, contests, giveaways, and FREE
admission to the public. During the event, concessions are available. Season pool passes
on sale for 50% off.
This spring, Spring Lake Pool underwent major upgrades to the filter, boiler,
piping, and circulation systems. Work was completed by Platinum Poolcare and will
ensure that the water stays crystal clear and chemically-balanced for patrons. The wooden
deck structure, stairs and railings have been replaced with an entirely new, composite
structure completed by Bruns Construction of Rochelle. Both were projects identified by
the District’s Capital Committee as necessary to the integrity of Spring Lake Pool as an
asset to the community of Rochelle.
Marianne Swanson, who has been the aquatic director and swim team coach for
over 30 years, will be speaking on behalf of the Rochelle Park District and facilitating the
rededication.
Swanson said, “I am pleased that the Flagg Rochelle Community Park District has
committed to providing the very latest in pool filter technology and equipment. Our new
equipment is automated and energy efficient and will provide a clean and properly
sanitized and balanced pool that is important for swimmer comfort and safety”. “Our new
and technologically advanced pool heater will provide all pool patrons with the ultimate in
comfort! You can be sure that Spring Lake Pool will be at the perfect temperature for your
summer enjoyment”, she added.
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